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 Generate an abandoned city with a life and character of its own. Note: The city generator is still in the early stages of development so expect some bugs and issues. A video is also included. The tutorial was made with Blender 2.75. Tutorial: How to Create an Entire City in Blender 3D Learn how to create an entire city with the same architecture, road layout, and building layout as the tutorial video -
and some additional things like parks, bus stops, and monuments. Let's put together a trailer to help people familiarize themselves with Suicidator City. When you're ready, go ahead and download the file. Save it to your desktop. You'll need to be connected to the Internet and have Blender 2.75 installed to run this tutorial. Open Blender and choose File > Open. Find and select the file you just

downloaded. Open it into Blender. Once the scene opens, start by creating a plane with dimensions of 1m x 1m. Use Select > Select All to select the plane. Use LMB to scale it to 0.5m x 0.5m. Go back to the main menu and select Create > Curve > Spring Curve. From the Curve Menu, choose 2D Offset. Press Space to enter the Curve Edit mode. Hold LMB to move the cursor along the X-axis, and
then press Space to switch the cursor to the Y-axis. Select a green color. Draw a quadrilateral in 2D mode, then press Shift + D to change to Edge mode. Click on the axis box for edges and select 2 edges. Move the cursor back to 2D mode, and move the vertices along the X-axis using the left mouse button. Draw a second quadrilateral in the same way. This should now look something like the image

below. Switch back to Edit mode. Click on the axis box for faces and select 1 face. Move the vertices along the Y-axis, using the left mouse button. Move the vertices along the X-axis, using the right mouse button. Draw a 3rd quadrilateral in the same way. Switch to Object mode, and create a plane using the plane widget. Move the vertices of the plane along the X- 82157476af
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